During JRTC Rotations, public travel is prohibited on all roads and trails with the exception of:

- Lookout Rd. from LA Hwy 10 to LA Hwy 463
- Whiskey Chitto Rd from Lookout Rd, north to Mill Creek Rd
- Mill Creek Rd from Whiskey Chitto Rd, west to Access Control Point gate

NOTE: - DAILY CLEARANCE REQUIRED FOR WMA ACTIVITIES

Daily WMA Permit required for all activities and mandatory check-in and check-out during either sex deer season.

Hunting by reservation only for wheelchair confined Physically Challenged Hunter Permit (PCHP) in designated area. Contact Lake Charles Field Office for details: 337-431-2575.

Post Game Warden Office: 337-531-5715

Report Wildlife Violations: Louisiana Operation Game Thief 1-800-442-2511

All man made structures (ie. Radio Towers, Running Trails, Buildings, etc.) are off limits to all visitors.

Map does not supersede State or Installation Regulations.